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In this paper, we investigate the adoption of working-fluid mixtures in ORC systems operating in com-
bined heat and power (CHP) mode, with a power output provided by the expanding working fluid in
the ORC turbine and a thermal energy output provided by the cooling water exiting (as a hot-water sup-
ply) the ORC condenser. We present a methodology for selecting optimal working-fluids in ORC systems
with optimal CHP heat-to-electricity ratio and heat-supply temperature settings to match the seasonal
variation in heat demand (temperature and intermittency of the load) of different end-users. A number
of representative industrial waste-heat sources are considered by varying the ORC heat-source temper-
ature over the range 150–330 �C. It is found that, a higher hot-water outlet temperature increases the
exergy of the heat-sink stream but decreases the power output of the expander. Conversely, a low outlet
temperature (~30 �C) allows for a high power-output, but a low cooling-stream exergy and hence a low
potential to heat buildings or to cover other industrial thermal-energy demands. The results demonstrate
that the optimal ORC shaft-power outputs vary considerably, from 9 MW up to 26 MW, while up to
10 MW of heating exergy is provided, with fuel savings in excess of 10%. It also emerges that single-
component working fluids such as n-pentane appear to be optimal for fulfilling low-temperature heat
demands, while working-fluid mixtures become optimal at higher heat-demand temperatures. In partic-
ular, the working-fluid mixture of 70% n-octane + 30% n-pentane results in an ORC-CHP system with the
highest ORC exergy efficiency of 63% when utilizing 330 �C waste heat and delivering 90 �C hot water. The
results of this research indicate that, when optimizing the global performance of ORC-CHP systems fed by
industrial waste-heat sources, the temperature and load pattern of the cogenerated heat demand are cru-
cial factors affecting the selection of the working fluid.

� 2017 The Author(s). Published by Elsevier Ltd. This is an open access article under the CC BY license
(http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/).
1. Introduction

The rising global demand for energy and increasing desire for
sustainable, secure energy provision are major drivers for enhanc-
ing the efficiency of energy processes and systems. The particular,
the utilization of the considerable quantities of wasted heat that
are available in large quantities from numerous sources in the
industrial, tertiary, residential and transportation sectors is a
promising way of achieving an increase in overall system efficiency
[1]. At the same time, renewable sources of low- and medium-
grade (temperature) heat, such as solar or geothermal heat, can
play a key role in displacing the consumption of primary energy
(fossil fuels) [2]. Low- and medium-grade waste or renewable heat
can be converted into useful power such as electricity, or recovered
to provide heating directly to buildings (for hot water or space
heating), or a combination of the two. A number of technologies
exist for the conversion of lower-grade heat to power. The Kalina
cycle, for example, uses a mixture of ammonia and water, whereas
organic Rankine cycles (ORCs) can employ different organic work-
ing fluids such as hydrocarbons, refrigerants or siloxanes [3–6], or
mixtures thereof. A significant effort has been placed on the devel-
opment and improvement of ORC power systems in different appli-
cations [7–13], usually at plant scales in the �1–10 MW range.

The thermal efficiency attainable by thermodynamic power-
cycles is inherently low in the case of lower-grade heat-conversion
technologies compared to conventional (e.g., fossil fuel or nuclear)
power plants. In those applications, however, the thermal efficiency
is not the only, nor the most important performance indicator, with
economic factors (e.g., payback, specific cost, NPV) playing a domi-
nant role in determining whether relevant projects and solutions
are economically viable and of financing interest to investors.
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Nomenclature

cp specific heat capacity at constant pressure, J/(kg K)
_E exergy flow-rate, W
h specific enthalpy, J/kg
h yearly operating hours, hours/year
_m mass flow rate, kg/s
P pressure, Pa or bar
_Q heat flow-rate, W
s specific entropy, J/(kg K)
T temperature, �C or K
_W power, W
x mass fraction
xCHP ratio of operating hours to available hours

Greek symbols
g efficiency, %
hsh degree of superheating

Subscripts and superscripts
0 reference state
1 ORC condenser outlet/pump inlet
2 ORC pump outlet/evaporator inlet
3 ORC evaporator outlet/expander inlet

4 ORC expander outlet/condenser inlet
CHP combined heat and power system
cond condensation
crit critical
cs cooling sink (building heating supply)
dew dew point
evap evaporation
ex exergy
exp expander
hs heat source
in inlet
min minimum
ORC organic Rankine cycle
out outlet
pump pump
s isentropic
SH space heating
su hot-water supply temperature
th thermal
TOT total
wf working fluid
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Nevertheless, at least fromapurely thermodynamic perspective, the
overall efficiency of industrial or urban energy systems can be
directly enhanced by recovering and utilizing wasted heat. Once
theheat-recovery infrastructure is inplace andno significant further
costs are incurred in continuously generating the energy input
(waste heat in this case), the baseload waste-heat recovery opera-
tion that maximizes the power output is often the most profitable
strategy. Additional benefits may be realized by serving low-
temperature heat demands with the discharged cogenerated heat
as in other waste-heat or renewable (e.g., solar) combined heat
and power (CHP) applications, thus significantly increasing the glo-
bal or overall efficiency of the system (i.e., ratio of useful total energy
delivered in the form of both heat and electricity to the heat input)
[14–20].

Although an increase in the heat-sink temperature increases the
usefulness of the thermal output delivered to the demand, it may
also act to reduce the power output. Earlier work in Ref. [3] consid-
ered large temperature-glide organic-fluid mixtures in the context
of cogeneration from ORC systems (or, limited coolant resources),
while focussing on the power output only. The mixtures were
found to be optimal in terms of power output, due to an improved
thermal match of the cycle to the waste-heat source and the heat-
demand profile, suggesting that considerations based on balancing
the thermal and electrical outputs may not always be unavoidably
in conflict, and motivating the work this present paper whose aim
is to explore mixtures in CHP-ORC systems.

A number of research efforts have focused on the optimal selec-
tion of the heat-to-electricity ratio in ORC-CHP systems in order to
maximize the global energy system performance on the basis of
different heat-demand profiles, the quality of thermal energy
required by the load and the influence of the discharged heat sink
on the CHP output power [21,22]. Other studies have focused on
the part-load efficiency of different CHP configurations and selec-
tion of the best operational strategies on the basis of the electricity
and heat-demand profiles [23,24]. In this paper, we consider
waste-heat recovery from flue-gas streams over a range of temper-
atures from 150 �C to 330 �C and mass flow-rates from 120 kg/s
and 560 kg/s for utilization in an ORC-CHP configuration. Thus,
shaft power is generated by thermodynamic conversion in the
ORC turbine, while a thermal output is provided for space heating
provision to blocks of residential/tertiary buildings or (more
steady) industrial heat demands by the cooling stream in the
ORC condenser. Beyond evaluating conventional CHP metrics, the
quality of the heating stream is quantified by evaluating its
increase in exergy flow-rate through the ORC condenser, based
on which two exergy efficiency measures for the ORC-CHP system
are calculated as the sum of the ORC power output and the exergy
flow-rate of the heat generation. These efficiency measures are
optimized for different outlet temperatures of the ORC condenser
stream, with n-alkane and refrigerant working-fluids, and their
binary mixtures.

It is noted that, in general, the waste-heat supply and the low-
temperature heat-demand profiles will not be matched. In partic-
ular, industrial waste-heat is strictly related to specific industrial
processes and that even when this is relatively steady the heat-
demand profiles of buildings are strongly affected by daily and sea-
sonal variations. This means that, without suitable thermal storage
systems, cogenerated heat from ORC-CHP systems can be dis-
charged over large periods of the year, and is especially true when
waste-heat availability makes it profitable in baseload CHP opera-
tion to maximize power output, instead of thermal load following
operations. The best working fluid for a given heat-demand tem-
perature resulting from the optimization procedure may not be
the optimal one if the heat demand is affected by high temporal
variations and does not match the CHP output profile. This is of
particular interest in the present work. For this reason, the influ-
ence of heat-demand profile on optimal working-fluid selection
and CHP conversion efficiency is also explored.

2. Working-fluid selection for ORC systems

An extensive review of working fluids and their selection for
ORC applications according to thermodynamic performance indi-
cators and environmental or safety aspects is given in Bao and Zhao
[25]. In the current paper, we do not intend to give an expansive
review of working fluids for ORC applications. However, we will
briefly discuss the advantages and disadvantages of the considered
pure working fluids and working-fluid mixtures that are used in
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this work. The pure working fluids are the n-alkanes from n-butane
to n-octane, and the refrigerants R245fa and R227ea. Those fluids
are dry fluids with the exception of R245fa, which is an isentropic
fluid [26,27]. The advantage of dry and isentropic working fluids is
that they are in the vapor phase after expansion, unlike wet fluids
(e.g., water) that can after expansion be in the two-phase region.

One advantage of the n-alkanes over the aforementioned two
refrigerants is their low global warming potential (GWP) [27].
For example, n-butane and n-pentane have GWPs of 4, while
R245fa has a GWP of 1030 and R227ea has a GWP of 3200. How-
ever, the flammability of n-alkanes limits their applicability, espe-
cially for high temperature applications, whereas R227ea and
R245fa are non-flammable. One way to overcome this restriction
is to mix the hydrocarbons with non-flammable refrigerants,
which can act as a retardant [28,29].

The refrigerants R227ea and R245fa have been investigated in
many studies [26,30,31]. For geothermal sources, it was found that
R245fa has a higher net power output and thermal efficiency than
n-butane or n-pentane [31], while R227ea was found to have the
highest net power output amongst a pool of about 200 working flu-
ids [30]. Furthermore, experimental investigations have been
undertaken with those refrigerants and different expander types
(e.g., radial turbine and screw expander) [32–34]. The five n-
alkanes considered in this work have been widely used in the liter-
ature for heat source temperatures between 100 �C and 520 �C
[9,27,35,36]. The applications include geothermal heat-sources
and waste-heat recovery, e.g., from Diesel-cycle engines.
3. Methodology

3.1. Thermodynamic ORC model

The ORC-CHP systems considered in this work, consist of an
ORC unit for power generation and a CHP section for space heating
in residential and industrial buildings. In the ORC unit, heat is
recovered from waste flue gas (and transferred to the working
fluid) in the evaporator, while power is generated by the expansion
of the working fluid through a suitable expander. Heat rejected
from the working fluid to the cooling stream in the condenser
serves as the heat source for the CHP unit. While condensing the
working fluid, the temperature of the cooling stream is raised
and it becomes warm. The ‘warm’ cooling stream is then fed to
heating systems in the buildings, providing heat and thereby
attaining a lower temperature. This low-temperature stream is
then fed back to the condenser to extract heat from the working
fluid and the cycle is repeated continuously.

A schematic diagram of the ORC-CHP system architecture along
with corresponding temperature – specific entropy (T–s) diagrams
for non-recuperative cycles are presented in Fig. 1. The working-
fluid states in the system schematic correspond to those in the
cycle diagram, and vice versa.

The required power of the pump is modelled by using the fol-
lowing equation:

_Wpump ¼ _mwfðh2 � h1Þ ¼
_mwfðh2;s � h1Þ

gs;pump
; ð1Þ

where _mwf is the mass flow rate of the working fluid, h is the
enthalpy and gs;pump is the isentropic efficiency of the pump, which
is set to 75%.

In the evaporator, the minimum pinch temperature-difference
DTmin is set to 10 �C. It is assumed that there are no heat losses
in the heat exchanger. The temperature of the working fluid at
State 3 can vary between the dew point temperature at the evap-
oration pressure (no superheating) and its maximum temperature
(when the pinch point is at the heat source inlet, i.e., Ths – DTmin),
corresponding to the maximum degree of superheating (hsh):

hsh ¼ T3 � TdewðPevapÞ
Ths � DTmin � TdewðPevapÞ : ð2Þ

Assuming an isobaric heat-addition process, the rate of heat input
from the heat source is given by:

_Q in ¼ _mwfðh3 � h2Þ ¼ _mhscp;hsðThs;in � Ths;outÞ; ð3Þ
where cp;hs is the specific heat capacity of the heat-source stream.

The exergy flow-rate drop in the heat-source stream associated
with the above heat input is:

_Ein ¼ _mhs½cp;hsðThs;in � Ths;outÞ � T0ðshs;in � shs;outÞ�; ð4Þ
where s is the specific entropy and T0 the reference ‘dead-state’
temperature, which is set to ambient temperature in this work
(20 �C).

The power that can be extracted from the cycle in the expander
is given by:

_Wexp ¼ _mwfðh3 � h4Þ ¼ gs;exp _mwfðh3 � h4;sÞ; ð5Þ
with the isentropic efficiency of the expander gs;exp set to 75%,
which is in the lower range of literature values, and hence a conser-
vative measure [37–40].

Heat from the cycle is rejected in the condenser to the heat sink.
The heat sink stream is utilized to provide heating to cover a low-
temperature heat demand. The heat rejected from the cycle is:

_Qout ¼ _Q SH ¼ _mwfðh4 � h1Þ ¼ _mcscp;csðTcs;out � Tcs;inÞ: ð6Þ
Similar to the evaporator, the pinch temperature-difference in

the condenser is set to 10 �C. The inlet temperature of the heat sink
Tcs;in is set to 20 �C, while the outlet temperature Tcs;out can vary
between 30 �C and 90 �C. This temperature is equal to the supply
temperature of the heat stream that is used to serve the heat
demand. The return temperature of this stream is set to 30 �C, so
that for Tcs;out = 30 �C no heating is provided and for Tcs;out = 90 �C
the maximum heating is provided.

To quantify the quality of the heat rejected to the cooling
stream/sink from the ORC engine, the rise in the exergy flow-rate
of this heat-supply stream through the CHP system is calculated
from:

_ESH ¼ _mcs½cp;csðTcs;out � Tcs;inÞ � T0ðscs;out � scs;inÞ�; ð7Þ
which is taken to be a measure of the exergy in the stream available
for heating.

Along with the net power output and the heating exergy, the
third performance indicator for the ORC engine considered in this
paper is the ORC exergy efficiency, which combines the power out-
put from the ORC engine and the exergy flow-rate in the heat-
supply stream [41–46]:

gex;ORC ¼ ð _Wexp � _WpumpÞ þ _ESH

_Ein

: ð8Þ

The above-mentioned performance indicators go beyond the tradi-
tional ‘energy utilization factor’ EUF (also referred to as a total or
overall efficiency) and ‘fuel-energy savings ratio’ FESR of CHP sys-
tems, nevertheless, salient EUF and FESR values are also mentioned
in this paper for the purposes of comparison and benchmarking. The
FESR is defined as the fuel saved in a CHP plant relative to the fuel
needed to meet the separate electrical and heat demands by sepa-
rate dedicated conventional plants; the electrical efficiency and boi-
ler efficiency values for the conventional plants are taken here to be
40% and 85% respectively. In this paper, the initial heat source con-
sidered is a flue gas from an industrial process with a mass flow rate



Fig. 1. Schematic of the non-recuperative ORC-CHP system component architecture, and T–s diagram of the cycle for a dry single-component (pure) working fluid with
superheating and a multi-component (mixture) working fluid without superheating, showing the temperature glides during the evaporation and condensation of the working
fluid.
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of 560 kg/s and the temperature at the inlet of 330 �C. This repre-
sents a typical high-temperature industrial waste-heat source; later
on, medium-temperature (250 �C) and low-temperature (150 �C)
heat sources are considered with mass flow-rates of 120 kg/s and
30 kg/s, respectively, illustrated with the results presented in
Sections 4.3 and 4.4.

3.2. Optimization algorithm

An optimization algorithm is employed to find the maximum
exergy efficiency of the aforementioned CHP system, which neces-
sitates an objective function and constraints to be defined:

maxfgexg ð9Þ

s:t:DTmin P 10�C ð10Þ

T4 P TdewðPcondÞ ð11Þ

Pevap 6 Pcrit ð12Þ

0 6 hsh 6 1 ð13Þ

Pcond P 1 bar ð14Þ
The first constraint (Eq. (10)) ensures that the pinch conditions

in the evaporator and condenser are satisfied. The temperature at
the turbine T4 outlet has to be higher than or equal to the dew
point temperature at the condensation pressure (Eq. (11)) to pre-
vent liquid droplet formation in the expander. This means that
working fluid at the turbine outlet is always in the vapor state.
For the cycle to be subcritical, the evaporation pressure has to be
lower than or equal to the critical pressure (Eq. (12)). In addition,
by definition, the degree of superheating must be between 0 and
1 (Eq. (13)). Finally (Eq. (14)), the condensation pressure must be
equal to or larger than 1 bar (ambient) to avoid sub-atmospheric
pressures in the cycle and expensive solutions to avoid air ingress.

3.3. ORC working-fluid selection

In this paper, we consider both pure working-fluids and
working-fluid mixtures. The pure working-fluids are the refriger-
ants R245fa and R227ea, and the n-alkanes from n-butane to n-
octane. We also consider binary mixtures of promising pure fluids.
While single-component working-fluids evaporate isothermally at
isobaric conditions, fluid mixtures exhibit a non-isothermal evapo-
ration (‘glide’) as shown in Fig. 1, which can, in some cases, be used
to raise the average temperature of heat addition. This is advanta-
geous for the efficiency of an ORC-CHP system, since the tempera-
ture profile of the heat source can be matched by the working fluid,
reducing losses in the evaporator. Similarly, the heat rejection pro-
cess is non-isothermal for mixtures, which may raise the average
temperature of heat rejection. This is expected to be detrimental
for the cycle efficiency [47,48]. However, given that the heat sink
is used to provide useful heating, the temperature profile of the
heat sink can be better matched by using a working-fluid mixture,
which can improve the overall exergy performance of the system.
In recent years, working-fluid mixtures have attracted great atten-
tion in the literature, especially mixtures of the aforementioned
pure fluids [7,10,13,49–51]. It should be noted that the working-
fluid mixtures considered in this work are assumed to form perfect
physically miscible pairs, and also not to be chemically reactive.

3.4. Energy-demand modelling and global CHP exergy efficiency

In order to account for the influence of the heat-demand profile
on the global energy conversion efficiency of the CHP system, the
coefficient xCHP is introduced, which represents the ratio of equiv-
alent operating hours hCHP of the system in cogenerative operation
(when both heating and power are delivered) to the total operating
hours hTOT over a yearly time horizon:

xCHP ¼ hCHP

hTOT
: ð15Þ

This coefficient represents the fraction of generated thermal
energy at the CHP plant that is delivered to the energy demand/
sink as useful heat, and is a means of taking into account the tem-
poral variations in the end-user’s heat demand profile over a given
time interval (typically, one year). In the case of baseload CHP
operation (hTOT of 7500 h/year), this coefficient typically ranges
between 0.15 and 0.25 for residential heat demands, 0.2–0.3 for
tertiary heat demands, and 0.40–0.65 for energy-intensive indus-
trial demands; it is affected, case by case, by factors such as cli-
matic conditions, building energy efficiency, industrial process
operations, etc. [52–54].

The global exergy efficiency of the CHP system gex,CHP over a
year can be calculated from:

gex;CHP ¼
ð _Wexp � _WpumpÞ þ _ESHxCHP

_Ein

: ð16Þ

The CHP exergy efficiency (gex,CHP) differs from the ORC exergy effi-
ciency (gex,ORC) defined in Eq. (8), in that it considers the utilization
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of the generated heat by the end-user. The two definitions become
equivalent when the available heat is fully utilized all year round,
i.e., if/when xCHP = 1.
4. Results and discussion

In this section, results are presented concerning the following
indices of comparison: net power output (Eq. (5)), heating capacity
(Eq. (6)), heat-demand exergy (Eq. (7)), ORC and CHP-exergy effi-
ciencies (Eqs. (8) and (16)), EUF and FESR. The heat-demand exergy
is the exergy rise of the cooling water stream through the ORC con-
denser that can then be used to provide low-temperature heating
to surrounding buildings or other demand segments. Results relat-
ing to working-fluid selection and subsequent ORC-CHP system
performance are presented in Sections 4.1 and 4.2 for the afore-
mentioned high-temperature heat source (330 �C, 560 kg/s) and
in Section 4.3 we investigate the impact of the heat-source temper-
ature (250 �C, 120 kg/s and 150 �C, 30 kg/s).
4.1. Performance of pure working-fluids

In this first instance, the ORC-CHP model was optimized with
different working fluids while considering heat recovery and con-
version from the high-temperature heat source (Ths = 330 �C,
m_hs = 560 kg/s), by maximizing the ORC exergy efficiency at differ-
ent hot-water supply temperatures and assuming xCHP = 1. In Fig. 2,
the maximum exergy-efficiency and the corresponding net power-
output and heat-demand exergy of the system are presented as
functions of the hot-water supply temperature, which is varied
from 30 �C to 90 �C. The optimal design variables are also pre-
sented in Table 1 for the cases of hot-water supply at temperatures
of 30 �C and 90 �C.
Fig. 2. ORC exergy efficiency (top left), net power output (top right), heating capacity/ho
the ORC-CHP system as a function of the hot-water supply temperature for selected sin
For all the working fluids considered here, the net power-
output generally decreases with the hot-water supply temperature
(this is also the temperature of the cooling water exiting the ORC
engine). The ORC inlet cooling water is provided at 20 �C, thus
higher exit temperatures imply larger temperature gradients
across the condenser. This has the tendency of increasing the
working fluid condensation temperature and pressure thereby
reducing the power output from the ORC expander. Evidence of
this is found in Table 1 where the condensation pressures of n-
pentane and R245fa are more than doubled when the supply tem-
perature is increased from 30 �C to 90 �C.

The effects of the operating conditions on the optimal exergy-
efficiency of the ORC-CHP system are summarized in Table 1.
Due to the high temperature of the heat source (which is higher
than the critical temperatures of the working fluids) and the sub-
critical nature of the ORC-CHP architecture, which is imposed by
design, the optimal evaporation pressure is limited by the critical
pressure such that it remains unaffected by the hot-water supply
temperature. This is seen in Table 1, where the optimal evapora-
tion pressures for the 30 �C and 90 �C cases are equal for each of
the working fluids. The optimal condensation pressure, however,
varies with the heat-supply temperature as noted earlier, and only
with some fluids (n-heptane and n-octane) is it limited by the
atmospheric pressure. The optimal mass flow-rate is that which
maintains the pinch temperature-difference in the evaporator at
the minimum specified value of 10 �C (Eq. (10)). The optimal
superheating degree increases with the heat-supply temperature
except for very dry fluids, specifically n-heptane and n-octane,
for which it is negligible. This is a specific feature of these fluids,
where optimal performance is attained by direct expansion from
the saturated vapor line, without superheating.

For working fluids such as n-hexane, n-heptane and n-octane,
the ORC net power output is seen (from Fig. 2) to remain constant
t-water enthalpy difference (bottom left) and heat-demand exergy (bottom right) of
gle-component working fluids and the high-temperature (Ths = 330 �C) heat source.



Table 1
Optimal operating conditions for the ORC-CHP system with different working-fluids for the high-temperature (Ths = 330 �C) heat source and two (low/high) heat-supply
temperatures.
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irrespective of the hot-water supply temperature. This is because
the condensation takes place at a constant pressure of 1 bar as a
result of the constraint in Eq. (14). This constraint ensures that
the cycle operates above atmospheric pressure, thus eliminating
the need for expensive vacuum expanders and condensers. At this
condensation pressure of 1 bar, the working-fluid temperature is
generally greater than the cooling-water exit temperature. For
example, the saturation (and condensation) temperatures of n-
heptane and n-octane at 1 bar are 97.9 �C and 125.0 �C, respec-
tively, as shown in Table 1. Thus, increasing the cooling-water exit
temperature does not influence the working-fluid condensation
temperature and pressure.

Although the power output is relatively insensitive to the
cooling-water exit temperature for n-hexane, n-heptane, n-
octane, the heating capacity and heat-demand exergy both
increase at higher cooling-stream exit temperatures from the
ORC condenser due to the increased temperature rise of this
stream and its improve thermal match with the cycle at higher
temperatures. This is an unexpected result, which arises due to
the saturation of the power output from the ORC engine for these
working fluids as explained above. Similarly, for the other working
fluids, the heating capacity and heat-demand exergy both gener-
ally increase with the heat-supply temperature, as the power out-
put decreases. Therefore, for these working fluids, the thermal
output from the CHP system appears to be in competition with
the ORC power output, as expected.

This trade-off between the electrical and thermal outputs is
explored further in Fig. 3, where the average CHP exergy efficiency
over a year is reported as a function of the heat-demand profile for
selected working fluids and heat-supply temperatures. The blue/-
solid and red/dashed areas in the figure represent ranges of the
CHP coefficient xCHP corresponding to residential and industrial
energy demands according to typical heat-demand intensity values
Fig. 3. CHP exergy efficiency of the ORC-CHP system as a function of the heat-demand int
high-temperature (Ths = 330 �C) heat source and hot-water supply temperatures of 45 �C
the xCHP ranges of residential and industrial heat demands, respectively. (For interpretati
version of this article.)
(Section 3.4, Refs. [54–56]). As expected, the CHP exergy efficiency
gCHP decreases at lower heat-demand intensities, and this effect is
more remarkable at higher heat sink supply temperatures.

In terms of the ORC exergy efficiency, the ORC-CHP system is
generally more efficient for designs with higher hot-water supply
temperatures, notwithstanding the fact that the system delivers
lower power-outputs at higher heat-supply temperatures. This is
possible because of the higher space-heating potential available
at higher heat-supply temperatures. From Fig. 2, it is clear that
the space-heating exergy increases by at least 9 MW (between
hot-water supply temperatures of 30 �C and 90 �C), although the
net power output decreases by a maximum of about 8 MW over
the same temperature range. Thus, the increase in space-heating
exergy with heat-supply temperature is steeper than the decrease
in net power output, leading to an overall increase in the ORC-CHP
system’s exergy efficiency with the hot-water supply temperature.

From Fig. 2 we can draw some conclusions concerning the per-
formance of different working fluids in the ORC-CHP system. The
refrigerants have the highest space-heating exergy followed by
the n-alkanes; the space-heating exergy decreases progressively
as the n-alkanes become heavier (from n-butane to n-octane). This
is evident regardless of the hot-water supply temperature. While
R227ea provides the largest space-heating exergy across all supply
temperatures, it leads to an ORC-CHP design with the lowest
exergy-efficiency due to its comparatively low power-output.
Amongst the n-alkane working fluids, n-octane provides the lowest
space-heating exergy and power output and thus leads to the least
efficient CHP-ORC design.

Working fluids such as the n-alkanes n-butane, n-pentane, and
n-hexane lead to designs with the highest power outputs, which
can be in excess of 20 MW. They also have high values of space
heating exergy (although slightly lower than that of R227ea) and
are thus seen to exhibit the highest ORC system exergy efficiency.
ensity (coefficient xCHP in Eq. (15)) for selected single-component working fluids, the
(left), 60 �C (center) and 90 �C (right). The solid/blue and dashed/red areas represent
on of the references to colour in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web
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In particular, ORC-CHP systems with n-pentane as working fluid
have the highest ORC exergy efficiency and net power output, up
till about 65 �C, after which systems with n-hexane as the working
fluid are the most efficient and most powerful.

4.2. Working-fluid mixture performance

Having considered using single-component organic fluids for
harnessing high-temperature heat (Ths = 330 �C) in an ORC-CHP
system, it is interesting to consider what opportunities mixtures
of such fluids offer. In ORC systems, working-fluid mixtures, due
to their temperature glide during isobaric evaporation/condensa-
tion provide a better thermal match to the heat-source/sink
streams thereby reducing systems’ exergy losses and improving
overall performance. It should be noted that working-fluid mix-
tures could lead to deterioration in heat transfer performance
especially during evaporation and condensation. Systems with
such working-fluid mixtures may thus eventually require larger
heat-transfer equipment compared to those with single-
component working fluids.

In this work however, we limit the analysis to the thermody-
namic effect(s) of such working-fluid mixtures on the ORC-CHP
system. For this reason, we simulate the ORC-CHPmodel with mix-
tures of working fluids from the n-alkanes and refrigerants pre-
sented earlier. Amongst the pure fluids, n-pentane and n-hexane
lead to cycle designs with the highest exergy efficiencies and net
power outputs. Thus, we start the investigation of working-fluid
mixtures in the ORC-CHP system with a mixture of n-pentane
and n-hexane. Other n-alkane mixtures and the refrigerant mix-
tures are considered and evaluated later in this section.

All performance indices of theORC-CHP systemconsidered in the
present work with a working-fluid mixture of n-hexane and n-
pentane are presented in Fig. 4; the mixtures here and hereafter,
are defined on a mass fraction basis. As with the single-component
working fluids, the ORC net power decreases with increasing hot-
water supply temperature while the heat-demand exergy, heating
capacity and the ORC exergy efficiency both increase with the hot-
water supply temperature. The use ofworking-fluidmixtures seems
to have a negligible effect on the heat-demand exergy and the heat-
ing capacity as theworking-fluidmixturesonly allowa smallmargin
of improvement over the pure fluids (n-hexane and n-pentane).

In addition, the two most conventional CHP performance indi-
cators, namely the energy utilization factor (EUF) and the fuel
energy savings ratio (FESR) for the ORC-CHP system are presented,
demonstrating the economic benefits of such a system in compar-
ison to a combination of a conventional power station and a con-
ventional boiler. At hot-water supply temperatures below 45 �C,
the system is seen to have low values of EUF and negative values
of FESR as low amounts of heat is generated and its electrical effi-
ciency is generally low, lower than the 40% assumed for the con-
ventional plant. However, at higher supply temperatures (greater
than 45 �C), the ORC-CHP system is seen to perform favourably
in comparison to the conventional systems with FESR values in
excess of 10%. This is a result of the larger amount of heating
capacity provided at the higher temperatures which also leads to
higher values of the EUF. Generally, the working-fluid mixtures
result in similar fuel savings as the pure working fluids in the
ORC-CHP system.

As shown in Fig. 5, working-fluid mixtures allow considerable
improvements to the performance of the ORC-CHP system in terms
of net power output and exergy efficiency. In particular, a fluid
mixture is usually seen to exhibit a higher system exergy efficiency
and/or power output than its two constituent pure fluids, espe-
cially at higher hot-water supply temperatures. This benefit arises
due to the non-isothermal condensation profile of the mixtures,
which offers a better thermal match with the heat sink and there-
fore allows lower condensation pressures (and higher evaporation
pressures) and leads to higher power outputs exhibited by the sys-
tems with working-fluid mixtures. It is noted that, although this
will not always apply when employing mixtures since it will
depend on many factors (i.e., the working fluid and its constituents,
temperature glide of the mixture, pinch position, heat source or
sink temperature gradient), it was observably the case here when
inspecting the resulting cycles. In the condenser, the pinch point
usually occurs at the dew point for pure working fluids due to their
isothermal condensation profile (as in Fig. 13). Here, the tempera-
ture difference between the working fluid and the cooling stream is
at the minimum of 10 �C (from Eq. (12)); elsewhere along the con-
denser, the temperature difference is greater than this minimum.
When a working-fluid mixture is employed, the condensation is
non-isothermal and the resulting glide on condensing relaxes the
pinch from the dew point and hence the temperature difference
between the working fluid and the cooling stream along the con-
denser, is greater than the minimum. This enables the condensa-
tion pressure to be lowered until the pinch is re-established at
some point along the condenser, in a bid to maximize the power
output or the exergy efficiency of the cycle.

Furthermore, the better thermal match between the working-
fluid mixture and the heat source/sink (compared to pure working
fluids) also minimizes the average temperature difference between
the working fluid and the heat source/sink, offering a reduction in
the exergy destruction in the evaporator/condenser and thereby
leading to higher exergy efficiency. The optimal composition that
maximizes both the power output and the net exergy efficiency
however varies with the hot-water supply temperature (and the
temperature gradient of the cooling water stream). At the lowest
hot-water supply temperature of 30 �C, n-pentane (i.e., mass frac-
tion of 1) is the optimal working fluid and at the highest tempera-
ture, n-hexane (mass fraction of 0) is optimal. At other supply
temperatures, the optimal n-pentane composition varies progres-
sively between 1 and 0, with a value of 0.5 for a hot-water supply
temperature of 60 �C, further illustrating the crossover in optimal
single-component working fluid from n-pentane to n-hexane as
seen in Fig. 2.

Other working-fluid mixtures were also investigated for use in
the ORC-CHP system; these results are presented in Fig. 5, further
illustrating the performance improvements presented by working-
fluid mixtures over the pure fluids in ORC-CHP systems. However,
it is not in all the cases that the working-fluid mixtures perform
better than their constituent pure fluids. Cycle performance with
R227ea + R245fa mixtures and n-butane + n-pentane mixtures are
seen to be no better than those with pure R245fa and pure n-
pentane respectively; the ORC exergy efficiency only varies linearly
between the constituent pure fluids and are thus excluded from
Fig. 5. In addition, for most of the mixtures at a hot-water supply
temperature of 30 �C, the exergy efficiency varies linearly between
the constituent pure fluids with no mixing ratio posing a better
alternative to the pure fluids. Only the working-fluid mixture of
n-butane + n-hexane gives a better performance over the pure flu-
ids, with a mixture having a n-hexane mass fraction of 0.8 maxi-
mizing the ORC exergy efficiency.

It can be seen from Fig. 5 that at higher hot-water supply tem-
peratures a larger number of working-fluid mixtures deliver an
improved performance over their constituent pure fluids. This
improvement attained by the mixtures is facilitated by the cooling
water stream temperature profile, which is now better matched to
the working fluid condensation temperature profile. In particular,
for a hot-water supply temperature of 60 �C working-fluid mix-
tures with 20% n-butane + 80% n-hexane and all three mixtures
featuring n-pentane (50% n-hexane + 50% n-pentane, 20% n-
heptane + 80% n-pentane and 20% n-octane + 80% n-pentane) max-
imize the ORC exergy efficiency and perform better than their



Fig. 4. ORC exergy efficiency (top left), net power output (top right), heating capacity/hot-water enthalpy difference (middle left), heating exergy (middle right), energy
utilization factor (EUF, bottom left) and fuel energy savings ratio (FESR, bottom right) of the ORC-CHP system for n-hexane + n-pentane working-fluid mixtures, the high-
temperature (Ths = 330 �C) heat source and hot-water supply temperatures of 45 �C, 60 �C, 75 �C and 90 �C.
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constituents (pure n-butane, n-pentane, n-hexane, n-heptane and
n-octane).

The performance improvement achieved by employing
working-fluid mixtures is even more noticeable at a hot-water
supply temperature of 90 �C, especially for working-fluid mixtures
containing n-pentane and n-heptane or n-octane, as the tempera-
ture profile of the cooling stream and the condensing working fluid
become better matched. The mixtures of n-octane + n-pentane
generally have the largest temperature glide and are thus better
matched to the heat sink, resulting in a maximum exergy efficiency
at a n-pentane mass fraction of 0.7. The mixtures with n-hexane
(with n-heptane and n-octane as the second constituent) perform
less well than those with n-pentane because they have lower tem-
perature glides and are not as good as a match with the cooling
stream as do the working-fluid mixtures with n-pentane as a
constituent.

If the low temperature heat-demand profile is taken into
account and the coefficient xCHP is ranged between 0 and 1, the
CHP exergy efficiency values of Fig. 6 are obtained, for the different
working-fluid mixtures and heat sink temperatures of 90 �C to
60 �C.

4.3. Performance with medium- and low-temperature heat sources

Having discussed the use of single-component and mixture ORC
working fluids for high heat source temperatures, we proceed now
to consider optimal working-fluid mixtures for lower heat-source
temperatures, in particular 250 �C (medium temperature) and
150 �C (low temperature). For the medium-temperature heat
source, its mass flow rate is considered to be 120 kg/s, while for
the low-temperature heat source, the mass flow rate is set to
30 kg/s.

Fig. 7 shows exergy efficiencies for different working-fluid mix-
tures and hot-water supply temperatures. The same fluid mixtures
are considered as for the high temperature heat-source, along with
n-butane + n-pentane mixtures; R227ea + R245fa mixtures are



Fig. 5. ORC exergy efficiency of the ORC-CHP system for selected working-fluid mixtures, the high-temperature (Ths = 330 �C) heat source and hot-water supply temperatures
of 30 �C (top left), 60 �C (top right) and 90 �C (bottom). The horizontal axes are defined in terms of the composition of the second fluid listed in each of the fluid combinations,
i.e., n-pentane and n-hexane, respectively. For the n-pentane + n-hexane mixtures, results are displayed with respect to the mass fraction of n-pentane on the horizontal axes.

Fig. 6. CHP exergy efficiency of the ORC-CHP system for n-hexane + n-pentane working-fluid mixtures, different heat-demand intensities (coefficient xCHP in Eq. (15)), the
high-temperature (Ths = 330 �C) heat source and hot-water supply temperatures of 45 �C (left), 60 �C (center) and 90 �C (right). The solid/blue and dashed/red areas represent
the xCHP ranges of residential and industrial heat demands, respectively. (For interpretation of the references to colour in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web
version of this article.)
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excluded here since these only show a linear increase with increas-
ing R245fa concentration in the mixture. For a hot-water supply
temperature of 30 �C, the ORC exergy efficiency ranges between
22% and 55%, for 60 �C between 35% and 62%, and for 90 �C
between 44% and 63%. Thus, the exergy efficiency increases in gen-
eral with higher hot-water supply temperatures as the heat that is
available for space heating increases. At the same time, the power
output decreases at higher hot-water temperatures, however, this
is less pronounced than the increase in space heating exergy giving
a higher exergy efficiency.

In particular, for a low hot-water supply temperature of 30 �C, a
20% n-butane + 80% n-pentane working-fluid mixture is associated
with the highest ORC exergy efficiency at 52.1%, which is margin-
ally higher than the exergy efficiency of pure n-pentane at 51.9%.
For a supply temperature of 60 �C, the best performing mixture is
60% n-butane + 40% n-hexane with an exergy efficiency of 62.0%.
Finally, for the higher supply temperature of 90 �C, the mixture
of 80% n-pentane + 20% n-octane has the highest ORC exergy effi-
ciency at 62.7%. Thus, at higher heat supply temperatures mixtures
consisting of molecules with longer chains perform better.

Fig. 8 shows the CHP efficiencies for selected values of xCHP,
which takes into account the heat demand (see Eq. (15)), when
using n-butane + n-pentane mixtures and hot-water supply tem-
peratures of 45 �C, 60 �C and 90 �C. A unity value for xCHP (= 1) rep-
resents a heat demand of 100%, i.e., heat is required during the
entire operation of the CHP engine, whereas for xCHP = 0 no heat
is required throughout the year, and thus only the generated net
power contributes to the CHP efficiency. For a hot-water supply
temperature of 30 �C the space heating exergy is 0, which means
that no demand for space heating can be satisfied. For the case of



Fig. 7. ORC exergy efficiency of the ORC-CHP system for selected working-fluid mixtures, the medium-temperature (250 �C) heat source and hot-water supply temperatures
of 30 �C (top left), 60 �C (top right) and 90 �C (bottom). The horizontal axes are defined in terms of the composition of the second fluid listed in each of the fluid combinations,
i.e., n-pentane and n-hexane, respectively. For the n-pentane + n-hexane mixtures, the results are displayed with respect to the mass fraction of n-pentane on the horizontal
axes.

Fig. 8. CHP exergy efficiency of the ORC-CHP system for n-butane + n-pentane working-fluid mixtures, different heat-demand intensities (coefficient xCHP in Eq. (15)), the
medium-temperature (250 �C) heat source and hot-water supply temperatures of 45 �C (left), 60 �C (center) and 90 �C (right). The solid/blue and dashed/red areas represent
the xCHP ranges of residential and industrial heat demands, respectively.
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Tsu = 30 �C (and xCHP = 0), the engine’s CHP efficiency is identical to
its thermal efficiency and is not considered in Fig. 9. In case of
xCHP = 1, the CHP efficiency corresponds to the exergy efficiency
from Fig. 8.

From Fig. 8 it can be seen that for each respective hot-water
supply temperature, the CHP efficiency increases for increasing
values of xCHP, i.e., for longer heat-demand periods. This is due to
the higher usage of the space heating exergy for increasing values
of xCHP, which would be a loss for values of xCHP smaller than 1. In
case of a hot-water supply temperature of 90 �C the CHP efficiency
for xCHP = 1, is higher than for a supply temperature of 45 �C. The
CHP efficiency is lower in case of a hot-water supply temperature
of 90 �C for xCHP = 0, than it is for a supply temperature of 45 �C.
This means that for heat demands in the domestic sector (blue col-
umn in Fig. 9) a hot-water supply temperature of 45 �C has the
highest CHP efficiency with a mixture of 20% n-pentane + 80% n-
butane. For the industrial sector, a hot-water supply temperature
of 60 �C using the mixture of 50% n-pentane + 50% n-butane has
the highest CHP efficiency at xCHP = 0.4 and a hot-water supply
temperature of 90 �C using pure n-butane for xCHP = 0.6.

Fig. 9 shows the ORC exergy efficiencies for various working-
fluid mixtures for a heat source temperature of 150 �C and hot-
water supply temperatures of 30 �C, 60 �C and 90 �C, respectively.
As is the case with the high and medium temperature heat-
sources, the R227ea + R245fa mixture is excluded from the plots.
Similar to the results for the medium temperature heat-source
(Fig. 8) the exergy efficiency increases with increasing hot-water
supply temperatures. Further, the single mixtures have more sim-
ilar exergy efficiencies for higher supply temperatures. Especially
the mixtures that have constituents with similar chain lengths



Fig. 9. ORC exergy efficiency of the ORC-CHP system for selected working-fluid mixtures, the low-temperature (150 �C) heat source and hot-water supply temperatures of
30 �C (top left), 60 �C (top right) and 90 �C (bottom). The horizontal axes are defined in terms of the composition of the second fluid listed in each of the fluid combinations, i.e.,
n-pentane and n-hexane, respectively. For the n-pentane + n-hexane mixtures, the results are displayed with respect to the mass fraction of n-pentane on the horizontal axes.
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(n-butane + n-pentane, n-pentane + n-hexane, n-hexane + n-
heptane) have very similar exergy efficiencies that are almost con-
stant over the entire composition range. This is due to the pure
components (n-butane, n-heptane, n-hexane and n-heptane) hav-
ing very similar efficiencies (approx. 50%) for hot-water supply
temperatures of 90 �C, whereas for supply temperatures of 30 �C
the exergy efficiencies of those pure components vary between
8% and 42% and for supply temperatures of 60 �C between 27%
and 50%.

The CHP efficiencies for n-butane + n-pentane mixtures at hot-
water supply temperatures of 45 �C, 60 �C and 90 �C for various
values of xCHP are shown in Fig. 10. As it could be seen in Fig. 9
for a heat source temperature of 250 �C, the CHP efficiency
increases with increasing heat demand. Furthermore, for xCHP = 1,
the CHP efficiency increases with increasing hot-water supply tem-
perature, while the CHP efficiency stays almost constant for
Fig. 10. CHP exergy efficiency of the ORC-CHP system for n-butane + n-pentane working
low-temperature (150 �C) heat source and hot-water supply temperatures 45 �C (left), 60
ranges of residential and industrial heat demands, respectively.
xCHP = 0.8 and decreases for lower values of xCHP with increasing
hot-water supply temperatures. For the domestic sector with heat
demands of 0.15 � xCHP � 0.30 the highest CHP efficiency can be
achieved with a hot-water supply temperature of 45 �C and a mix-
ture of 60% n-pentane + 40% n-butane. In the industrial sector,
where the heat demand is typically in the range 0.40 � xCHP � 0.65,
the highest CHP efficiency is achieved by a 50% n-pentane + 50% n-
butane mixture at a hot-water supply temperature of 45 �C.

As with the high-temperature heat source case in Fig. 4, the fuel
energy savings ratio (FESR) and the energy utilization factor (EUF)
of the ORC-CHP system are presented for the medium- and low-
temperature temperature heat sources in Fig. 11. Due to the low
amount of heat generated at supply temperatures below 45 �C
(and none at 30 �C), the FESR of the ORC-CHP system is negative
at these temperatures; similarly, the EUF values are quite low.
When larger amounts of heat is supplied by the system (at supply
-fluid mixtures, different heat-demand intensities (coefficient xCHP in Eq. (15)), the
�C (center) and 90 �C (right). The solid/blue and dashed/red areas represent the xCHP



Fig. 11. FESR and EUF of the ORC-CHP system for n-butane + n-pentane working-fluid mixtures at the medium-temperature heat source (250 �C, top) and at the low-
temperature heat source (150 �C, bottom), at hot-water supply temperatures of 45 �C, 60 �C, 75 �C and 90 �C. At 30 �C, there is no hot-water supply and the system operates in
electricity mode.
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temperatures of 60 �C and above), the system is seen to generate
positive fuel savings with FESR values approaching 20% and EUF
values approaching 90%. Similarly to the CHP exergy efficiency,
the FESR and EUF of the ORC-CHP system are rather insensitive
to the composition of the working-fluid mixture.

4.4. Overall CHP exergy efficiency and optimal working-fluid selection

Overall, the CHP efficiency of the ORC engine is a complex func-
tion of the engine design, hot-water supply temperature and
selected working-fluid (or mixture), the market energy-demand
segment (xCHP), and the waste-heat source characteristics (temper-
ature and energy content). Thus, the question arises as to what
engine design (and working fluid) would maximize its CHP exergy
efficiency. This is approached by evaluating the performance of the
aforementioned pure working fluids and their mixtures in the ORC-
CHP engine, with the objective of maximizing the engine’s CHP
exergy efficiency. The optimal working-fluid mixtures at different
hot-water supply temperatures (45 �C, 60 �C and 90 �C) and for dif-
ferent ranges of the energy demand are presented in Table 2, with
the corresponding CHP efficiency values plotted in Fig. 12, for the
three waste-heat sources discussed earlier (150 �C, 250 �C and
330 �C).

The optimal working fluids (as presented in Table 2) are gener-
ally hydrocarbon mixtures, usually those of either n-pentane or n-
hexane mixed with other n-alkanes. Another key characteristic of
these working fluids is that they predominantly feature a high con-
centration of either n-pentane or n-hexane. This is partly due to the
fact that n-pentane and n-hexane are the two most efficient pure
working fluids (highest CHP efficiencies in Fig. 4) and also that
their mixtures are better matched to the heat source/sink streams.
From Table 2, it is clear that the optimal working fluid varies with
the heat-demand segment, especially for the low- and medium-
temperature heat source; for the high-temperature heat source,
the optimal working fluid is constant across the heat-demand seg-
ment and only varies with the hot-water supply temperature. The
optimal CHP efficiency also varies widely (from 30% to over 60%)
with the heat demand.

At low values of heat demand, the engine has lower CHP effi-
ciencies at high hot-water supply temperatures. This is due to
the low utilization (or zero utilization when xCHP = 0) of the high
(or low) quality heat available. Moreover, at these low energy
demand segments, the CHP efficiency is dominated by the electric
power such that when xCHP = 0, the CHP efficiency is a direct mea-
sure of the electrical thermal efficiency. At demand segments rang-
ing between 30% and 70% and above, the designs with the high hot-
water supply temperatures become more efficient; this description
holds for the three heat-source cases considered, as illustrated in
Fig. 12. At high heat demands (0.6 < xCHP < 1), the engine designs
with higher hot-water supply temperatures become more efficient
due to the high (or complete, at xCHP = 1) utilization of the higher
quality heat available.

Thus, for a high heat-demand user, it is be more profitable to
design the ORC-CHP system to generate a large amount of high-
quality heat, i.e., hot-water supply temperatures of 90 �C or higher.
On the other hand, for low heat demands, it is more profitable to
design it for maximum power generation, corresponding to low
hot-water supply temperatures (below 45 �C). Furthermore, since
the optimal working-fluid mixture remains constant (especially
for a high-temperature heat source), one system can be designed
(with a fixed working fluid) to suitably meet and satisfy the vary-
ing levels of heat demand at different times of the year. This can be
made possible by enabling a facility to vary the flowrate of the
cooling water through the system as appropriate – a high flowrate
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can be used to generate low-temperature hot water for periods of
low heat demand, whereas the flowrate can be reduced to generate
hot water at higher temperatures for the periods of high heat
demand.
4.5. Further efficiency improvements via heat recovery

Aside from the power production from the working-fluid
expansion and the space heating provided by the low-
temperature cooling water exiting the ORC condenser, additional
useful thermal energy (and, therefore, exergy) can be recovered
from the heat-source stream after it exits the evaporator. This
amount of useful exergy is a direct function of the temperature
of the heat source exiting the evaporator (Ths,exit) and also its mass
flow rate. Indirectly, it is a function of the cycle configuration
(working-fluid mass flow rate, evaporation/condensation pres-
sures, degree of superheat), the net power production of the cycle
and the amount of heat extracted from the heat source (for subse-
quent conversion to power); the higher the heat extracted from the
heat source, the lower its eventual exit temperature and vice versa.

The combinations of these factors that lead to a high-power
cycle (typically, high working-fluid mass flowrate, evaporation
pressures, degree of superheat, and low condensation pressures)
will generally lead to a lower heat-source exit temperature, as
more heat will be extracted from the heat source for conversion
in the cycle. This implies that designing cycles to maximize exergy
(one should note that the exergy is dominated by the net electrical
power output as illustrated in Figs. 2 and 4) will inherently lead to
low heat-source exit temperatures. Nonetheless, this exit stream
could still possess some potential for useful work, especially for
purposes of further space heating, thereby reducing the exit tem-
perature to the barest possible minimum.

Ideally, the highest benefit will be derived by extracting the
maximum possible amount of heat from the heat source, thereby
reducing its exit temperature to that of the environment
(�20 �C). However, the exit temperature of the heat source can
be limited by its acid dew point temperature. Below this tempera-
ture, gaseous acids in the gas will condense, leading to a high pos-
sibility of corrosion. Thus, it is detrimental (and not economical) to
further extract heat from the source once this temperature is
approached. For the heat sources considered in this work, the flue
gas acid dew point varies between 42 �C and 75 �C. Using the upper
limit of 75 �C, the additional heat recovery potential of the flue gas
exiting the evaporator can be calculated. The values for different
cycle configurations are presented in Table 3, where the average
heat-source exit temperatures (Ths,exit) are also provided for the
three heat sources and the different levels of hot-water supply
temperature.

The heat-source exit temperatures are lowest for the high-
temperature heat source and highest for the low-temperature heat
source; one might have expected the reverse to be the case. The

temperature enthalpy (T– _Q) diagrams of three cycle configurations
(with n-pentane as the working fluid) with the three heat sources
are presented in Fig. 13. These diagrams provide a visualization of
the heat addition processes in these cycles, from which the rela-
tionship between the heat-source streams and the working-fluid
can be explored.

The low-temperature (150 �C) heat source causes the working
fluid to be evaporated at a lower evaporation temperature/pres-
sure where the phase-change enthalpy is higher (than at a higher
evaporation temperature/pressure). As illustrated in Fig. 13, the
phase change enthalpy is roughly equal to the enthalpy required
to heat the working fluid to its bubble point. This, combined with
the low temperature of the heat source, causes the pinch point to
occur at the onset of evaporation (i.e., the bubble point, and leading



Fig. 12. The global (maximum) CHP efficiency for each case study (LHS: low-temperature heat source, middle: medium-temperature heat source, RHS: high-temperature
heat source) and energy demand market segment (i.e., temperature of hot-water supply at 45 �C, 60 �C, 90 �C, and CHP demand intensity coefficient, xCHP). The corresponding
optimal working-fluid mixtures are given in Table 2.

Table 3
Average ORC-CHP system/evaporator exit temperatures and additional heat recovery potentials from the heat-source streams (at entry temperatures of 150 �C, 250 �C and 330 �C)
exiting the evaporator and serving different hot-water supply temperatures (Tsu).

Fig. 13. Temperature-enthalpy (T– _Q) diagrams of the ORC working fluid and heat source/sink streams with n-pentane as the working fluid and (left) the low-temperature
(150 �C) heat source and hot-water supply at 30 �C, (center) the medium-temperature (250 �C) heat source and hot-water supply at 60 �C, and (right) the high-temperature
(330 �C) heat source and hot-water supply at 90 �C.
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to the fairly gradual profile of the heat source), thereby restricting
the amount of heat that can be extracted from the heat source and
its eventual temperature drop. Thus, there is only about a 10 �C to
15 �C temperature drop for the heat source.

Conversely, for medium- and high-temperature heat sources,
the elevated heat source temperatures allow the working fluid to
be evaporated at higher pressures/temperatures where the
enthalpy of vaporization is a smaller fraction of the enthalpy
required to get the fluid to its bubble point. Thus, for these cases,
the pinch point does not occur at the bubble point, but at a lower
temperature which allows the heat-source to have a steeper slope

on the T– _Q diagram. This is also enabled by the higher heat-source
temperatures and the presence of a considerable amount of super-
heating for the high-temperature heat source case. These culmi-
nate in the lower exit temperatures experienced for these heat
sources in comparison with the low-temperature heat source.

The heat recovery potential from the heat sources exiting
the evaporator are also presented in Table 3 where the low-
temperature heat source generally has the lowest potential and
the high-temperature heat source has the highest where up to
9 MW can be recovered. Although the amount of recoverable heat
is small in comparison to the net power output from the cycle and
the space-heating exergy provided by the cooling water, this
potential can be used towards space heating or to satisfy process
heating requirements in the plant, leading to an increase in the
overall energy efficiency of the ORC system and the process plant.
This can also prove to be very beneficial for existing plants by ret-
rofitting the designs to take advantage of the heat content of this
stream.

An ORC-CHP configuration that can utilize this exit enthalpy of
the heat source is one in which it is used to provide further space
heating. In this arrangement, the hot water is preheated to an
intermediate temperature between the cooling water supply tem-
perature (20 �C) and the target hot water supply temperature (30,
45, 60, 75, 90 �C) by the heat rejected in the ORC condenser. It then
passes through an additional heat exchanger downstream of the



Table 4
Percentage point increases in ORC exergy efficiency (gex;ORC) derived from the reconfigured ORC-CHP system operating with the low-temperature heat source (150 �C), at a hot-
water supply temperature of 90 �C and different working-fluid mixtures. The mass fractions (second row) of n-pentane and n-hexane in the mixtures are given; for the n-hexane
+ n-pentane mixtures, the results are displayed with respect to the mass fraction of n-pentane. The intermediate temperatures of the hot water stream are also provided.
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ORC evaporator where it extracts (additional) heat from the heat
source, thereby raising its temperature from the aforementioned
intermediate temperature to the target supply temperature. Thus,
there exists a possibility of optimizing the ORC-CHP system, with
this intermediate temperature as an additional decision variable,
in order to improve the overall exergy efficiency of the ORC-CHP
configuration.

This configuration is investigated here for the three heat
sources and the specified hot-water supply temperatures. In this
optimization problem, the minimum temperature difference in
the additional heat exchanger is set to 10 �C, while the tempera-
ture of the heat source exiting this heat exchanger is constrained
to a minimum of 75 �C (the dew point). For the medium-
temperature (250 �C) and high-temperature (330 �C) heat sources,
the heat source stream already exits the evaporator at very low
temperature (see Fig. 13), thus the reconfigured ORC-CHP system
returns the same result as that previously investigated in Sections
4.2 and 4.3. Therefore, the intermediate temperature is generally
equal to the hot-water supply temperature, the heat duty of the
additional heat exchanger is essentially zero and no additional heat
is extracted from these heat sources.

However, for the case of the low-temperature (150 �C) heat
source, the additional heat exchanger in the reconfigured system
is able to extract valuable heat from the heat source exiting the
evaporator due to its higher temperature (Fig. 13). This benefit is
more evident for the cases with high hot-water supply tempera-
tures (75 �C and 90 �C). The increase in the ORC exergy efficiency
when compared to the initial system configuration (see Fig. 9) is
provided in Table 4 for a number of working fluids and for the
90 �C hot-water supply case; the intermediate temperatures are
also provided. From Table 4, it is only in a few instances (e.g., mix-
tures with high n-heptane content) that there is little or no
improvement; most of the working fluids show an improvement,
up to 8% points for n-butane + n-hexane, with this configuration.
Thus, for ORC-CHP systems with low heat source temperatures
and in which high hot-water supply temperatures are desired, this
alternative configuration is worth investigating.

5. Conclusions

The aim of the present study has been to evaluate the
performance of working-fluid mixtures in an organic Rankine
cycle – combined heat and power (ORC-CHP) system capable of
recovering and utilizing waste-heat from industrial processes. In
order to explore a range of different waste-heat sources for the
ORC-CHP system of interest, three typical flue gas waste-heat
streams have been considered in this work. The flue-gas streams
have temperatures of 150 �C, 250 �C and 330 �C, with mass
flow-rates of 30 kg/s, 120 kg/s and 560 kg/s, respectively. Power
is generated in such a system by the expansion of the working fluid
through the ORC expander/turbine, while low-temperature
cogenerated heat in the form of a hot-water stream is also
provided by utilizing the cooling water exiting the ORC condenser.
Straight-chained n-alkanes from n-butane to n-octane and the
refrigerants R245fa and R227ea have been considered as ORC
working fluids. Working-fluid mixtures have also been subse-
quently derived from these pure substances, and these have also
been considered for use in the system of interest.

The performance of the investigated ORC-CHP systems has been
quantified in terms of: (i) the net power-output from the ORC
engine, (ii) the heat energy and heat-demand exergy available in
the cooling-water stream (hot-water covering the heat demand)
exiting the ORC condenser, (iii) the energy utilization factor
(EUF) and fuel energy savings ratio (FESR), and (iv) two exergy effi-
ciency measures, one concerned with the performance of the ORC
engine in isolation and one considering the global performance of
the CHP system while accounting explicitly for the use of the gen-
erated heat by the end user. The latter second law performance
indicator, referred to as the CHP exergy efficiency, was quantified
as a function of a CHP coefficient representative of the rate of use-
ful heat delivered to the demand, i.e., of the energy demand profile
(residential vs. industrial).

The novelty of the paper arises from focusing on large-scale (up
to 26 MWel) waste-heat recovery applications from flue-gas
streams over a wide range of temperatures from low (150 �C) to
high (up to 330 �C) aimed at supplying heat (up to 10 MWth) over
a range of heat-supply temperatures from as low as 30 �C up to
90 �C, e.g., aimed at district heating networks, while posing and
solving a formal optimization problem for identifying optimal
working-fluid mixtures that have not been previously examined
in this context. Furthermore, power/heat performance trade-offs
are considered explicitly based on multiple indicators from the
point of view of different end-users, in the presence of temporal
heat demand variations and resulting mismatches between heat
generation and consumption.

The results indicate that the net power-output and the heat-
demand exergy are generally competing objectives, with the
heat-demand exergy increasing and the power output decreasing
when the heat-demand temperature is higher within a range of
temperatures from 30 �C to 90 �C. The optimal ORC shaft-power
outputs vary considerably between 9 MW and 26 MW, depending
on the hot-water supply temperature and working-fluid (or mix-
ture) selected. It is found, however, that the ORC exergy efficiency
increases with the hot-water supply temperature. Amongst the
single-component working fluids, n-pentane and n-hexane emerge
as the optimal fluids, leading to ORC-CHP system designs with the
highest net power-outputs and highest exergy-efficiencies. In addi-
tion, the ORC-CHP system is seen to be more economical than con-
ventional provision from power stations and gas boilers, with FESR
values in excess of 10% achieved.
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Although employing working-fluid mixtures leads to only mar-
ginal changes to the heating exergy, this decision exerts a consid-
erable influence on the power output and exergy efficiency of the
system. While the pure fluids (especially n-pentane) show best
performance at low hot-water supply temperatures due to the
small temperature increase of the cooling stream (this providing
a better match with the pure fluid condensation profile than that
of the mixtures), designs featuring fluid mixtures can deliver
higher power outputs and exergy efficiencies at higher hot-water
supply temperatures. This is especially true for mixtures with con-
densation temperature glides matching that of the heat sink as in
the case of n-pentane + n-octane working-fluid mixtures, which
are shown to be optimal at a high hot-water supply temperature
of 90 �C. In particular, the working-fluid mixture of 70% n-octane
+ 30% n-pentane results in an ORC-CHP system with the highest
ORC exergy efficiency of 63% when utilizing 330 �C waste-heat
and delivering 90 �C hot water.

Importantly, the heat-demand segment plays a relevant role in
the CHP exergy efficiency over a long-term operating period
(1 year). In fact, even if the ORC-CHP system is designed to maxi-
mize the ORC exergy efficiency at a given low-temperature heat
demand, the global CHP performance can be significantly
decreased when a mismatch between heat sink supply and heat
demand mandates that large amounts of cogenerated heat are ren-
dered unusable, which is the case in particular for residential
energy demand segments in which CHP systems are optimized
for electricity generation, with no thermal storage options. Thus,
it is important that the working fluids for these systems are
designed with the heat-demand segments and hot-water supply
temperatures in mind, with the optimal working-fluids for the
design objectives presented in Table 2.

Further research will aim to include energy demand patterns in
ORC-CHP working-fluid selection and operational strategy opti-
mization, and to address the trade-offs of costs against perfor-
mance by means of thermo-economic optimization
methodologies, either minimizing the levelized cost of energy
and/or maximizing profitability.
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